Cardova Youth Group

The youth group from St. John’s of Cardova came to the OGT warehouse to work on Sunday, December 12. They were accompanied by their pastor Brian Brandt and his wife Cindy who serves as the group’s sponsor. Not only did the group pack over 50 boxes in about two hours, they also presented our OGT manager, Gary Wieck, with a check from donations they had raised at a fundraiser held in their community. Thank you so much for coming to our warehouse and for doing a great job, we hope you will come to our Grand Island warehouse again!

Waco Ladies

Thank you to the ladies from St. John’s in Waco. We are so grateful for their hard work and dedication in volunteering each month!
Youth Groups Work at OGT Warehouse

Despite the cold weather with temperatures close to -4 degrees, youth groups from St. John’s Palmer, Christ Lutheran of St. Paul, and Zion of Worms, worked together to sort and pack more 70 boxes of clothing. The 12 members of the church youth groups, and two adult sponsors accomplished this in less than two hours. Well done everyone!

FISH FEED DATES 2022 - CENTRAL NE BRANCH, GRAND ISLAND, NE
Contact: Beth Stark, Fish/Brats Coordinator for OGT Central NE branch, Grand Island, NE @ ogtbeth@gmail.com
February 27 at Zion Lutheran in Shickley
April 24 at St. Paul Lutheran in Auburn